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Background
Introduction
There is a growing awareness to save and conserve wildlife so that future generations 
can enjoy the biodiversity of our planet. As it is, we are witnessing changes in climate 
around various regions around the globe (Yavasli et  al. 2015). These climatic changes 
have caused natural habitats that have existed for aeons to slowly disappear. Without a 
suitable environment in which to survive, many species have begun to go extinct (All-
sopp et al. 2012). Around the world, researchers are concentrating on ways to protect 
not wildlife, but also the flora and fauna that support the existence of native wildlife. One 
of the most debilitating factors threatening conservation efforts are incidents of forest 
fires. The United States Forest Service and other similar agencies take this threat very 
seriously. Forest fires not only cause extensive damage in areas where these occur, but 
also influence weather patterns. With the help of applications developed based on Inter-
net of Everything (Bradley et  al. 2013) and Internet of Things (Biet 2014), increase in 
carbon monoxide levels can be detected in advance. Using data generated, researchers 
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can provide visual cues to residents living in and around forested areas and to the public 
at large.
The case for automation and wireless sensors
For reasons related to health and safety, humans cannot be deployed in forest areas and 
especially in dry seasons where forest fires can break out without warning. Recording 
stations and posts are also somewhat limited when it comes to adaptability. Wireless 
sensor network technology is comparatively cheaper and more readily deployable. Fur-
ther, the technology can be automated to collect information not only of the environ-
ment, but also of wildlife in motion. For these reasons alone, wireless sensor network 
technology can be a boon for researchers and agencies engaged in preservation and 
monitoring of wildlife in forests (Trifa et al. 2007).
The challenges posed in operating in such conditions are significant. Camera traps are 
useful and provide important visual information. However, these cannot be deployed in 
significant numbers without incurring considerable costs. Cameras also required bat-
teries to operate. While motion sensors can set off a camera for recording either still or 
video images, power consumption is quite high and, therefore, require frequent replen-
ishments in the form of fresh batteries. Wireless sensors, on the other hand, have lower 
power requirements and can remain in the field for a longer period of time (Garcia-
Sanchez et al. 2010).
For any detection and monitoring system to be effective, it has to be relatively cheap 
and has to have a long life in practical conditions (Dyo et al. 2010). Therefore, the objec-
tive of implementing any wireless sensor technology is to be practical, reliable and self-
aware. In combination with radio tracking collars and static sensors, WSN technology 
can help track movements of animals and continually monitor local weather and cli-
matic conditions.
Network life and network throughput: maximizing value on investment
Reducing maintenance costs involved in replacing batteries for sensors yields a longer 
life for the overall network. In our paper, we approach this aspect with the ultimate aim 
of sustaining network life and network throughput. We do so through a mix of deploy-
ing fixed and mobile sensors in a pre-determined ratio. This ratio is dependent on the 
application and eventual deployment conditions. We have designed a model in which 
information is relayed through a path which involves the least number of mobile sen-
sors. We also take into account the possibility of premature death of a certain percent-
age of sensors. The technique we propose relies on this assumption and selects the best 
route suitable for sending information packet to the selected destination. Reducing the 
number of sensors involved for transmission, in turn, minimizes overall network power 
consumption. As a result, life of the network can be extended and a higher network duty 
cycle can be achieved. Consequently, researchers and agencies engaged in wildlife con-
servation can sift through larger amounts of data while keeping maintenance and invest-
ments under greater control.
American biologist and explorer, Sylvia Earle, once remarked that wildlife was more 
abundant than the population of almost two billion human beings when she was born. 
The situation, she observed, is now reversed. While many others have tried to impress 
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upon the need to conserve forests and protect wildlife in their natural environments, few 
have encapsulated this thinking more succinctly the way she has.
Related work
In a preliminary study conducted by EFR “Smart Forests” Working Group (Rustad and 
Stine 2013) on the cyber infrastructure capacity and needs at USDA Forest Service 
Experimental Forests and Ranges for the twentyfirst century, the significance of wireless 
sensor networks to monitor environment at forest reserves or wildlife parks has been 
discussed. The primary objective of this study was to obtain an almost instantaneous 
access to precise sensor data from several remote locations and coalesce these into a sin-
gle website where these can then be studied. The report also determined that at the time 
the results of this study were obtained, 28 % of all EFR sites across the United States had 
been actively considering putting in place wireless sensor networks to monitor the envi-
ronment. The study further determines data transmission to be the most widely occur-
ring impediment in setting up a competent wireless sensor network. Several authors 
(Rustad et al. 2014) have used this study as the basis of their combined research efforts 
in harnessing the usefulness and efficacy of wireless sensor networks to obtain real-time 
information on meteorology and other environmental factors.
The significance and importance of monitoring wildlife environment and habitats in 
the India has been recognized by successive governments in power at New Delhi. The 
Constitution of India has specific provisions and directive declaring state policy (The 
Consititution of India, 1st December, 2007) which empowers the Ministry of Environ-
ment, Forest and Climate Change, Government of India to protect and improve for-
est and wildlife regions across the country. Studies conducted in the United States and 
measures adopted are closely observed for possible adoption in the context of several 
wildlife parks and protected forests. The United States Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) Forest Service has implemented several projects over the years using digital sen-
sors that wirelessly communicate with central servers in order to actively analyze vari-
ous environmental parameters. A substantial portion of the technology used has been 
adopted in India by the concerned authorities to protect hundreds of wildlife species 
that include animals and wide variety of trees and plants.
Forest fires can and often leave a devastating impact on ecosystems. Extremely large 
forest fires can cause widespread loss and damage not only in terms of environment but 
also insofar as commercial interests are concerned. Lyon et  al. (2000) have discussed 
fire regimes and the manner in which these shape and change the landscape (Lyon et al. 
2000). In their work in designing a Fire-smart Forest Management approach, Hirsch 
et  al. (2001) have discussed the challenges involved in the context of Canada’ forest 
regions. The authors identify the need to minimize the economic and social impacts 
left by devastating forest fires over the most widespread and commonly-held belief that 
forest fires should be controlled in an efficient manner. Designing a reliable method of 
detecting forest fires has been the core focus of the work of Bouabdellah et al. (2013). 
The authors discuss wireless sensor networks (Bouabdellah et  al. 2013) in the context 
of forest fires, and compare two different fire detection methods of Korean and Cana-
dian origin. The study reveals that the Canadian method is significantly more accurate 
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than that of the Korean one. Presenting a design for an early warning and fire detec-
tion system using wireless sensor technology, Hefeeda and Bagheri (2008) analyze Fire 
Weather Index (FWI) system prevalent in North America. The authors propose algo-
rithms (Hefeeda and Bagheri 2008) which are aimed at extending network lifetime of the 
sensors deployed as well as provide an effective coverage umbrella across different zones 
in the forest. Based on ZigBee Wireless sensor network, Zhu et al. (2012) have presented 
a fire detection system (Zhu et al. 2012) that conveys data in real-time.
Flood detection
An equally concerning natural disaster are incidents of floods. Floods can leave devastat-
ing impact on wildlife and ecosystems. In Gujarat, a western state in India, flash floods 
have left ten lions, over a thousand blue bulls, and around ninety spotted deer killed in 
2015. This incident, and similar ones which have happened in the past, have attracted 
the attention of experts to focus on flood detection research using sensor network tech-
nologies. Pasi and Bhave (2015), present a unique method involving underwater and sur-
face sensors that actively monitor the flow of water current. The rate of flow is analyzed 
in real-time to determine if a threat exists as a result of an evolving flood situation.
Basha and Rus (2007), propose an autonomous sensing system comprising two com-
munication tiers of radio networks. The authors examine and test the possibility of using 
a combination of medium to long range radio links (Basha and Rus 2007) replacing 
wireless sensors in areas where recurrent sensor node losses may not be acceptable for 
communities in remote regions. Existing radio communications can be used in conjunc-
tion with underwater sensors protected using materials that can be sourced cheaply and 
locally.
Quantitative analysis of water flow patterns in rivers is presented in the work of Kugker 
and De Groeve (2007). A flood trigger is enabled on the basis of histogram of time series 
data spread over a period of 4 years. Crossing of a threshold mark of 80 % of the cumula-
tive frequency of this histogram would automatically trigger a flood alarm (Kugker and 
De Groeve 2007). While this research largely involves use of data obtained through sat-
ellite technology, the method proposed by Lo et al. (2015) is an interesting alternative 
(Lo et al. 2015) to the previous mentioned work. Building on surveillance systems and 
image processing methods, Lo et al. present a system which acts as an intrusion detec-
tion device where a developing flood situation is deemed as a possible invasive object.
Early‑warning: earthquakes and tsunamis
Use of sensors and sensor-based technology has found acceptance in the work of Allen 
(2011). His work is directed at detecting earthquakes as early as possible using a sys-
tem of sensors that transmit data to a central site (Allen 2011). The work of Tan et al. 
(2013) explores wireless sensor technology to detect seismic occurrences. The authors 
propose a dynamic sensor selection (Tan et al. 2013) algorithm to minimize incidents 
of false alarms and increase sensor detection rates. Designing a system that senses and 
responds to tsunamis has been the focus of Casey et al. (2008). This work uses an ad 
hoc sensor network and route repair algorithm to detect and repair failures in data 
transmission.
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Characteristic feature: wireless sensor networks
As a means to monitor an environment and gather information on the changes tak-
ing place within the confines of such, a wireless sensor network helps fulfill a vital role. 
A wireless sensor network is an array of sensor nodes that interact with each other to 
gather data and transmit the information to a central processing center. Wireless sensor 
networks employ hops to send data packets from one node to the next. The final desti-
nation in most cases is reached via satellite or Internet, or using a combination of both. 
Several routing protocols and topologies are used in order to maximize efficiency in 
wireless sensor networks. Flat routing, hierarchical routing, multi-path routing, query-
based routing, QoS based routing, and various types of associated network topologies 
are well known. However most of these suffer from lack of adequate battery power suf-
ficient to sustain prolonged processing power needs of sensor nodes. As a result, sev-
eral energy-aware algorithms have been proposed which rely primarily on cluster-based 
methods.
In 2000, Heinzelman et al. (2002) proposed an approach which implemented a hier-
archical routing protocol using clusters. The proposed method was based on LEACH, 
wherein the details of the nodes are handled by cluster heads. It is the job of cluster 
heads to collect and compress data before dispatching to the respective sink nodes. 
The advantage of such an algorithm is that it is scalable and is an efficient method to 
transmit data between cluster heads and sensor nodes. However, this approach is not 
without its disadvantage. Formation of clusters in each round is neither energy-efficient 
nor does it support sensor nodes which have to be mobile. Kim and Chung (2006) pro-
posed LEACH-Mobile (LEACH-M) routing protocol which was introduced as a way to 
improve existing LEACH-based protocols. LEACH-M focuses on decision-making of 
cluster and confirms status of communication of mobile sensor nodes with a specific 
cluster head. But this, too, imposes a significant overhead as messages are initiated to 
declare membership.
To alleviate the problem, Kumar et  al. (2008) proposed LEACH-Mobile Enhance 
(LEACH-ME). The determinant in this proposed method is mobility which influences 
the selection of cluster head. However, this algorithm also consumes more energy so as 
to be able to identify mobility factors for nodes in the network. Anitha and Kamalak-
kannan (2013) presented an advancement over LEACH-M protocol. In their paper, the 
authors presented EEDBC-M. The unique feature of this design is the manner in which 
cluster is formed as a result of computation of factors involving mobility, residual energy 
and K-density measures. In 2012, Zhu and Jia (2012) presented a novel hybrid self-
organizing cluster routing algorithm. The unique feature of this design is the incorpora-
tion of self-organizing behavior in the nodes to identify the on-demand route data packs 
from source to sinks based on residual energy of an elected cluster head and stability of 
connection.
Through our literature survey and assessment of the existing works published by the 
respective authors, we have identified the need for a new on-demand routing protocol 
which can support self-organizing behavior of nodes while minimizing costs towards 
cluster head selection procedures. We present a self-servicing routing protocol that is 
able to do away with energy consumption required for selection of cluster heads without 
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compromising loss of data during transmissions. Our proposed design focuses on estab-
lishing and maintaining connectedness without involving cluster heads.
Fusing static and mobile wireless sensor networks
In his dissertation on tracking wildlife, Markham (2008), discusses the efficacy of wire-
less sensor technology in the context of wild animals in their natural habitat. Install-
ing wired medium or physically collecting data from nodes embedded deep in the 
forests can pose difficulties and challenges. The introduction of wireless sensor networks 
(Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft, “Research News-Fraunhofer” 2011) makes it significantly 
easier to funnel data to a downloading station through one or more devices which act 
as intermediaries. Inclusion of wireless network elevates tracking solutions from being 
just animal-monitoring approach only to a broader scope involving forest and wildlife 
management. Data collected from low-end devices can be collected by instruments with 
a wider range of functionalities. These can then transmit the information to the users 
concerned. The concept introduced in this paper is an amalgam of stationary and mobile 
networks. To be effective and relevant, the system has to be able to convey information 
to the user via stationary and partially mobile nodes at the same time.
Power sources for sensor nodes
The subject of electrical sources for powering sensor nodes is a prominent topic in this 
area of research (Shnayder et al. 2004). In an often hostile and remote environment, sen-
sor nodes are often deployed with their own sources of electrical power—usually in the 
form of batteries. While the task of replacing batteries alone can be an arduous, a stable 
functioning of the wireless sensor network can be easily disrupted in the process. This 
translates into losing of data packets, which, in turn, causes the quality and accuracy of 
the system as a whole to go downhill. In theory and in practice, one of the chief methods 
employed to prolong service life of a wireless sensor node has been to cause the on-
board radio to go dormant. It has been observed that while energy consumed is about 
the same in receiving, transmission, or idle modes, it is the sleep state which consumes 
the least amount of power in comparison to all other modes. The goal, therefore, is to 
reduce the number of hops it takes to transmit data from a wireless sensor to the cen-
tral collection point. This leads to a design where each wireless sensor works with its 
nearest sensors to push their data packets to the intended destination through a path 
which offers the optimum energy consumption. Prelude to such self-servicing design 
can be evidenced in the works (Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft, “Research News-Fraunhofer” 
2011; Markham 2008) discussed. Although, advancements are continually being made 
in designing batteries which last longer (Fraunhofer Institute for Industrial Mathemat-
ics 2015), the newer designs remain yet to be tested (Shnayder et al. 2004; Lorincz et al. 
2004). In the wake of such promising developments, researchers continue to examine 
possible solutions that can make wireless sensor networks more appropriate and effi-
cient in harsh and otherwise inhospitable settings. Wireless sensor networks offer more 
flexibility and ease of deployment that wired networks. But with this advantage comes 
the cost of replacing or replenishing power sources of the nodes or network motes.
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The cloud connection
One of our underlying objectives has been to make our proposed design collect raw data 
and stream the information back to a cloud-based system. We realized that the efficacy 
of our design can be enhanced by introduction of an efficient and environment-friendly 
cloud-based solution. A mobile cloud computing approach as discussed in the work of 
Sarddar et al. (2015) was examined (Sarddar et al. 2015) and adopted in our work.
Problem formulation
To build a wireless sensor network that is effective and quick to record changes in an 
environmental setting poses a significant challenge. While the shortest path would gen-
erally represent the most effective way to transmit data from a particular node to the 
sink node or the central storage point, this could also involve quite a large number of 
packet drops leading to decline in quality of transmission of relevant information.
It becomes, therefore, imperative that a design be conceived to minimize data loss 
whilst improving fault tolerance. Not only does this improve quality of data transmis-
sion, it also is a step forward in addressing a perennial question of conserving energy to 
the extent possible.
Determining the optimum path
To compute the best path under a set of circumstances, we formulate a path score. The 
path score is an indication of the relevance and best-fit path among a set of paths avail-
able for data to be transmitted from a given node to its target destination. We represent 
the set of total available paths from a node to its sink node as Path. Thus, Path is defined 
as follows:
where, k represents the total number of paths; and i represents each path among the set 
of paths (we use the terms “sink node” and “central collection point” interchangeably 
from this point onwards).
Representing the number of links in a given path
A given path has a number of links joining one sensor to another to form a single con-
tinuous chain. We define Lij as the link between two sensor nodes; say Ni and Nj, in a 
given path. Thus, for the total number of links, m, in Pathi, Lij is defined as {(Ni, Nj)} 
where 1 ≤ i, j ≤ m.
The two‑state Markov chain
Whether a link between two nodes can be established successfully is determined by 
a two-state Markov chain. The two-state Markov chain determines whether a state of 
acceptance can be achieved considering the level of energy of the recipient node.
Link availability is shown in the transition matrix presented in Fig. 1.
This transition matrix is applied to the two-state Markov chain as shown in Fig. 2.
The two-state Markov chain depicts a state of acceptance as A, and a state of rejec-






, where 1 ≤ i ≤ k , k = Total number of paths.
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S1: Probability that the next state would be A given that present state is also A.
S2: Probability that the next state would be R given that present state is A.
S3: Probability that the next state would be A given that present state is R.
S4: Probability that the next state would be R given that present state is also R.
The sum of each row in the transition matrix is 1.
Node stability
Stability of each node is computed in order to determine whether a stable path can be 
established. Node stability is determined by the sum of three distinct values involving 
(a) strength of available energy resource of the node; (b) mobility index of node; and (c) 
chances of premature death of node.
Weighted priority of each of these is declared to be w1, w2, and w3, respectively, where:
The equation for arriving at the Node Stability value for a given node is given as 
follows:
where, P is given as P = w1 × probability(accept_state) = w1 ×Maximum(S1, S3). Q is 







. And, D is com-
puted using D = (−w3)× probability(premature_death).
To arrive at the value of P, we multiply the weighted priority index to the maximum of 
the states S1 and S3.
The value of Q is taken to be negative as more mobile a node is, lesser are the chances 
of producing a stable linked node. While VP represents the current velocity of the node, 
VMax indicates the maximum velocity that the node can achieve. In physical terms, 
this factor assumes a great deal of significance when viewed from the point of a node 
strapped to a wild animal.
The last parameter D is determined by the probability of a node suffering a prema-
ture death. The values of Q and D are treated as negative values for two reasons. A node 
attached to a wild animal approaching its maximum velocity would tend to lose its 
w1 > w2 > w3 and w1 + w2 + w3 = 1











Fig. 1 Transition matrix
Fig. 2 Two-state Markov chain
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efficacy in being able to effectively receive and transmit data. With a high probability 
of premature death, a target node for communicating data is likely to cause errors and 
transmission failures.
We use Poisson Probability Distribution to calculate the chance of a premature of a 
sensor node. The probability mass function is given as follows:
where k = 0, 1, 2, 3… and µ is the expected value of X.
Establishing the relationship between link and node stabilities
Thus, link stability is computed as follows:
Evaluating path score of a path
We proceed to count the total number of mobile nodes in a given path. This is given as 
follows:
Path stability (path_stability) of each path can, therefore, be defined by PP(Pathi). This 
value is evaluated using the following function:
Path score can now be evaluated by maximizing the following objective function:
where, |c1| + |c2| + |c3| = 1, and c1〉c2〉c3.
Evaluating the highest path score to determine the best path
Once all the path scores have been computed, the maximum score is determined. This 
score gives the path which offers the maximum stability for transmission of data to occur 
between a node to its corresponding sink node.
Proposed methodology
The objective behind our proposed routing strategy is to actively ascertain the most 
appropriate route in a wireless sensor network deployed in any forest or remote location.
Primarily developed for providing a reliable communication path from source to desti-
nation, wireless sensor networks were designed with designated routes in order to avoid 
unstable connections. We propose a self-servicing energy efficient routing strategy that 
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is aimed primarily to be deployed in locations where survival and well-being of heritage 
and rare animals are of utmost importance. In composing our work and formulating our 
approach, we have envisaged a scenario where two types of wireless sensor nodes are 
used. Those which are embedded in trees or mounted on any other fixed structure are 
called fixed sensors. Attached to neck collars of tagged wild animals, the second type of 
wireless sensors is called mobile wireless sensor (Markham 2008). A conceptual repre-
sentation of a sample area covered by our proposed wireless sensor network design is 
presented in Fig. 3.
Our proposed methodology is composed of three distinct sections that together com-
bine to function as a single design paradigm. These are as follows:
1. Friend Sensor Node Discovery.
2. Stable Route Establishment.
3. Route Maintenance.
Our proposed algorithm itself has its roots in the following assumptions:
1. Each sensor node is instantiated with an adequate amount of energy for operations.
2. Each sensor node has its own locational information embedded in it.
3. The wireless sensor node network is self-contained with no entry points for mali-
cious programs to infiltrate through into the system.
4. Each node is able to transmit packets of data to all other sensor nodes that are 
friendly.
5. Three variables are constantly maintained and monitored by each sensor node. These 
variables are named RESIDUAL_ENERGY, MOBILITY_CHANCES, and PREMA-
Fig. 3 Conceptual view of placed sensor over an area
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TURE_DEATH. The eponymous names refer to the energy remaining in a sensor 
node, chances of mobility associated with the sensor node, and life expectancy of 
each node measured by Poisson Probability Distribution, respectively. It is interesting 
to note that in our work, we have held the variable MOBILITY_CHANCES along 
with PREMATURE_DEATH to be as negative values to be considered in our calcula-
tions for evaluation of link and node stabilities. The reason being, higher the chances 
of a node being mobile, lesser would be the quality of transmission of data packets 
involved. Hence, a sensor node that is attached to a tracking collar of a wild beast 
may either be at rest or in motion. Depending on the mobility factor, evaluation of 
node stability is made.
6. An array is independently maintained by each sensor. This array constitutes informa-
tion on link stabilities with corresponding friend sensor nodes.
7. Each sensor node maintains information on its active friend sensor nodes.
8. Only friend sensor nodes are able to receive packets from other active corresponding 
sensor nodes.
We present a pictorial representation of our proposed wireless sensor network in 
Fig. 4.
Friend sensor node discovery
In order to receive information from its neighboring nodes which are one hop away, a 
node broadcasts an ENQUIRY packet to determine its nearest neighbor within its range. 
Fig. 4 Our proposed WSN architecture for smart forest
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On receiving one such ENQUIRY packet, a node acknowledges receipt by sending a 
return ENQUIRY_ACK packet. This packet of information contains identity data of the 
node and the node stability value computed through equation shown in the Problem 
Formulation section. Only after receiving node stability values, the initiating node com-
putes ideal route through a process described in the following section.
Stable route establishment
To be able to establish a stable route to the destination, a source node has to have cor-
responding ENQUIRY_ACK packets from its friend sensor nodes. A source node 
then calculates link stability using equation detailed in the Problem Formulation sec-
tion. A node continually seeks out the best link among all friend sensor nodes. How-
ever, link stability is of importance, and needs to be in the range of values between 0.35 
and 0.45. A ROUTE_REQUEST (RREQ) packet is sent to a friend sensor node only if 
the link stability value falls within this range and is the highest among others. If the 
link stability values fall in the range of 0.15–0.34, then ROUTE_REQUEST packets 
are sent to two nodes which have values higher than the remaining ones. In any other 
event, ROUTE_REQUEST packets are sent to all friendly sensor nodes. After receiving 
ROUTE_REQUEST packet, the corresponding sensor forwards it to the sink node using 
the method described above. To prevent errors arising out of loops, intermediate sensor 
node appends its own ID along with that of the sending node in the ROUTE_REQUEST 
packet. When such ROUTE_REQUEST packets reach the sink node through different 
paths, the sink node then begins to calculate the maximum path score using the equa-
tion presented in the Problem Formulation section. Upon determining the highest path 
score value, the sink node sends a ROUTE_REPLY (RREP) packet only to the initiating 
source node. The source node confirms the path to the sink node following receipt of the 
ROUTE_REPLY packet. This path is used eventually to transmit data back to the sink 
node.
Route maintenance
A route cache is maintained by each and every sensor node in the network. This cache is 
updated at specific intervals to facilitate in performing quick calculations at high speeds.
Proposed algorithm
Algorithm of our proposed Self-Servicing Energy Efficient Routing Strategy (SSEER) is 
discussed below:
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Example of our proposed methodology
We illustrate with an example the working of our proposed methodology. This is pre-
sented in a graphical format as show in Fig. 5. A circle represents each node and its cor-
responding node ID. An edge denotes individual link between two nodes. A link drawn 
connecting nodes indicates that the nodes exist within mutual range of transmission. As 
discussed in “Problem Formulation” section above and tabulated in Table 1, each of the 
nodes maintains three variables. The node stability of each is calculated in the “Problem 
Formulation” section and is exemplified in Table 1.
Table  2 comprises two sections. The first represents the neighboring node IDs of 
a given node (represented by its own node ID). The second section tabulates the link 
stability values between two nodes. The calculation of which has been explained in the 
Problem Formulation section. The RREQ packet delivery mode is clarified in Fig. 6a–g. 
Fig. 5 Our proposed WSN for smart forest
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In the example shown, we assume that node ID #1 wants to send data to a sink node 
which has a node ID #10. We assume that each node receives ENQUIRY_ACK packets 
from its corresponding friendly sensor nodes. Every ENQUIRY_ACK packet which is 
transmitted contains a node stability value of the issuing node. As seen in the example, 
Table 1 Stability of each sensor node along with ID
Node Id Residual  
energy (%)
Activeness Mobility Sensor node 
stability
1 90 0.9 0.001 0.4317
2 85 0.9 0.7 0.222
3 78 0.9 0.25 0.357
4 70 0.7 0.02 0.326
5 68 0.7 0.02 0.326
6 85 0.9 0.25 0.357
7 50 0.7 0.03 0.323
8 60 0.7 0.04 0.320
9 78 0.9 0.01 0.429
10 95 0.9 0.02 0.426
Table 2 Link stability along with node ID
Node Id Neighbor nodes
1 3 4 5 8
2 4
3 1 5 7
4 1 2
5 1 3 6 7
6 5 8 9 10
7 3 5 9
8 1 6 10
9 6 7 10























Fig. 6 a–g Step wise graphical representation of RREQ packet delivery using our proposed methodology
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node ID #1 determines that the maximum link stability is accorded by node ID #3 with 
a value of 0.39. Hence, node ID #1 sends a RREQ packet to node ID #3 which is deter-
mined to be the healthiest. In a similar manner, node ID #3 computes link stabilities of 
its neighboring nodes. It finds node ID #5 to be healthiest with a value of link_stability is 
0.34. This process goes on till the RREQ packet reaches sink node ID #10. Upon receipt 
of this packet, the sink node is able to discern the most stable path after sorting the path 
score values in descending order with the highest score at the top. A RREP packet is then 
transmitted back to the initiating node through the stable path identified resulting out 
of this process. The transmission is unicast and does not affect nodes which are not part 
of the path determined to be as the most stable for the transmission. The source node 
begins transferring data over this stable path to the sink node (Fig. 7a–b).   
At this stage, it is important to discuss the possibility of premature death of a sensor. 
We assume that such a chance is at 0.01. Let us also assume that X denotes the number 
of nodes which have suffered a premature death. We may then say that the probability 
that a sample size of 10 sensor nodes having exactly 10 % nodes that have died prema-
turely, is calculated by P(X = 1) = e0.1 × (0.1)1 = 0.09.
Experimental set‑up and simulation analysis
We have proposed a design wherein a mix of static and dynamic mobile sensor nodes 
have been used. Static sensors are deployed on trees or affixed to towers located at 
various vantage points in a forest. Animals which are on the endangered species list, or 
those identified as heritage animals, have collars attached with mobile sensors. The pur-
pose of the static sensors is to collect various metrics related to weather and local envi-
ronment patterns. Mobile sensors collect data related to the general well-being of the 
animal. Such data includes body temperature, and speed of movement of a given animal.
To demonstrate the workings of our proposed method, we have considered a deploy-
ment of almost 100 static and 50 mobile nodes randomly deployed over an area 250,000 
square meters. In our experiment, the maximum range of communication per sensor 
was set at 100 meters. All sensor nodes had their power replenished through solar panels 
which eliminated the need to visit each node in order to replace drained-out batteries.
(a) (b)
Fig. 7 a, b RREP and data packet transmission
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Within their respective range of transmissions, each node could freely talk to another. 
We used 10 J as initial energy for each sensor. In order to transmit and receive signals, 
a MICA2 energy model was adopted (Shnayder et al. 2004; Lorincz et al. 2004). It was 
calculated that approximately 2.34 and 4.602 µJ/bit is required for receiving and trans-
mitting signals, respectively, for data packets, ENQUIRY packet, ENQUIRY_ACK, 
ROUTE_REQUEST and ROUTE_REPLY are considered to be sized 512, 5, 5, 16 and 
16 bytes respectively.
In order to achieve ideal simulation results, we varied the sensor node density from 
100 to 280. In the course of our simulated studies, the average mobility was kept at 0.5. 
Premature death of up to 5 % in a round was assumed to be 0.4. Our simulation was con-
ducted over 10–60 rounds in a random network setting.
In the emulation experiment, we select LEACH-M and LEACH-ME algorithm as ref-
erences and do simulation experiments to the proposed algorithm via LEACH-M and 
LEACH-ME (Kim and Chung 2006; Kumar et al. 2008), and select some representative 
simulation results to be analyzed and discussed.
Packet delivery ratio
It was important for us to determine the packet delivery ratio to understand whether 
the desired results were being achieved by our proposed model. A packet delivery ratio 
(PDR) is computed as a ratio of the total number packets sent by a node to the total 
number of packets received at the destination. The formula for this is presented below.
R =  Total number of packets send by the source node; S =  Total number of packets 
received by the destination node.
As can be seen in Fig. 8, the packet delivery ratio in our experiment was observed to be 







Fig. 8 Packet delivery ratio versus number of rounds
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to number of rounds because in these two methods elected cluster head die before the 
end of the round and node in this cluster loses their data.
Average energy consumption rate
Energy consumption being of significance, it was important to determine how this var-
ied in relation to number of nodes. The formula for arriving at an average energy con-
sumption rate is given as follows:
where EI represents initial energy of a node; and EC denotes energy consumed after n 
number of rounds.
It is observed from the graph as seen in Fig. 9, that though the average rate of energy 
consumption rise in proportion with increasing number of nodes, it offers improvement 
over the other two methods because no energy consumption is requirement for cluster 
head election.
Conclusion
In an era where large chunks of data needs to be processed in real-time, cloud comput-
ing offers the advantage of allowing access from a common repository from any number 
of location. The ability to constantly pool data into a central cloud storage system by a 
self-servicing wireless sensor network offers a significant advantage to forest and wild-
life conservationists and experts. Analysts and researchers can study and design better 
solutions that can be agile and robust in changing environments. Further, loss of life and 
wildlife habitat can be significantly reduced by means of advanced early warning feature 
inherent to our proposed system.
Each sensor node is equipped with the ability of selecting an appropriate path involv-
ing the least amount of data loss. Packets of data are delivered to target nodes based on a 
process of selection. Our proposed design is unique in a way as it involves no dedicated 
agents to choose paths. Each node comes equipped with self-servicing and self-aware 






Fig. 9 Average energy consumption rate versus number of rounds
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characteristics. As a result, the performance of our algorithm is expected to be more 
advantageous in comparison to cluster-based routing algorithm since the energy con-
sumption due to cluster head selection is avoided. Without the overhead of the process 
of cluster-head selection, the efficiency of our proposed design is improved. For a smart-
forest to evolve, our proposed wireless sensor, if rendered operable, will provide copi-
ous amounts of data with lower rates of data loss. Forest fires can be detected in initial 
stages and quickly triangulated by researchers and experts before these have the chance 
to cause widespread and devastating damages to the local ecosystem.
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